INFORMATION SHEET

INTRODUCTION The Youth KAIROS (YK) course is a guided learning experience, specifically
designed to help young people discover how they can be part of the World
Christian Movement.

PURPOSE

YK provides an overview of the biblical, historical, cultural and strategic aspect of
mission study and encourages reflection on how these might relate to everyday life.
It is designed for young discipled Christians, aged 16 to 20 years old.
At the end of each course we hope to see young people move toward having:
• A kingdom-influenced perspective on life
• A well-defined passion that is anchored on Biblical truth
• An openness to receive seeds of vision for future ministries kingdom
contributions
• An appreciation for and commitment to work with the Body of Christ
• A greater hunger for God and ‘God encounters’
• An understanding of God’s mission and how they fit into it
• A desire to discover and use their gifts and skills
• An appreciation for what people throughout mission history have done and a
desire to be part of ‘The Story’
• A practical plan to help integrate kingdom values into daily living

FORMAT

YK is a facilitated course, ideally run over three and a half days (though the sessions
can be distributed over more days) in a youth group or campus ministry setting as
part of a discipleship program. It comes with readings, devotions, inspiring videos,
small group discussions and exciting interactive activities.

CONTENT

1. God On Mission
The Grand Story; God’s Plan in Motion; Our Calling

2. Christ and the Kingdom
Christ’s Passion for All Nations; The Kingdom; Expansion of the Kingdom

3. The World Christian Movement
The First 1800 Years; Eras and Movements; Global Christianity Today

4. Strategy
Strategy and the Goal of Mission; Church Movements and Structures; Mission Terms and Priority

5. The Work and the Workers
Our Changing World; Long-Time Faithful Workers; Others Joining the Ranks

6. Culture
What is Culture?; Insights from a Quest for Identification; Not Wrong, Just Different

7. World Christian Journey
Becoming a World Christian; Living Out the Journey; Walking with Others
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